Brochure: The George Washington Hotel, The Mayflower Hotel and the Flagler Hotel by unknown
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300 ~ooms 300 GJ3aths 
Qarage__.. ()pposite__.. 
This hotel is the newest and finest in the city. Popularly 
termed the "Wonder Hotel of the South." Every conceiv-
able facility for comfort and happiness. Guest rooms single 
or en suite. Every room with private bath-shower, tub, 
circulating ice water, steam heat, bed lamps, 1·adio, phone, 
summer doors, ceiling fans. Single, $3.00 to $5.00. Double, 
$6.00 to $10.00. Delightful Dining Room. Table d'Hote and 
a la Carte. Music and Dancing. Splendid Coffee Shoppe. 
ct5hu cOteayflower 
300 ~ooms 300 13aths 
Qarage in (?onnecriorw 
One of the newer hotels of the city. Splendid accommo-
dations and first class in all respects. Guest rooms single 
or en suite. Private baths with shower or tub, steam heat, 
bed lamps, radio. South's Finest Roof Garden. Splendid 
Coffee Shoppe. Single, $2.00 up. Double, $4.00 up. 
ct9hu CJlagler 
CJree cA.uto Storage cAdjoining CJtotel 
Modern as the Best. 125 rooms with or without baths. 
A fine family hotel. Rates $1.00 to $2.00. 
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THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
THE FLORIDA STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
THE JACKSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
THE KEYSTONE AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
THE NEW YORK AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
THE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA 
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 
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